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Details of Visit:

Author: welshguy29
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 2 Dec 2008 10 a.m.
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Paris B
Website: http://www.bristolebonyescort.co.uk
Phone: 07506400676

The Premises:

Nice area, 2 min drive from train station and easy to park in the supermarket opposite.

The Lady:

Stunning figure with "fuck me" eyes and ample boobs.

The Story:

I'd been looking forward to Paris for ages after reading rave reviews, but was left rather
disappointed. Her OWO technique left a lot to be desired, and after 30 seconds of DATY I felt sick
because of the 'taste'. Hard to describe but just wasn't very pleasant. On with the jacket and straight
into some fast and furious mish, whilst she laid back making fake moans and pretending to enjoy it.
Came after 5 mins and she wanted to give me a toy show, which I wasn't too keen on so I asked
her for a striptease. She wanted extra money for dressing up so I turned the offer down. Back to
some more OWO which was mediocre and then got dressed and left. I was happy to see that she
accepted CIM, at least that was something.

Service Provider's Rebuttal

Paris writes:

First of all i would like to say that i belive this report to be fake and malicious and written by
someone who has not met me

I woud like to point out the following inconsistancies in the report

in your report you have the date and the time wrong You have wrote a report about me and yet you
did not visit me on this date or time

Tuesday was my first day back to work after a week off
in order for you to have an appointment at 10am you would have had to book in advance and you
did not do this
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(i dont take bookings for 30mins they are same day only) and i was already booked up in advance
and had taken only one same day appointment late afternoon

Anyone who rings me knows this to be the case

As my clients know i take my first appointment at 11am and on the day that you have mentioned my
half an hour appointments were both clients that i have seen before and know very very well and
my first 1 hour appointment was at 11am

So you have this wrong to begin with you did not visit me on this date or on this time so this is lie
number 1

DAYT have not idea what this is but someone please enlighten me could be lie number 2

You also say that you came after five mins and that i then offered you a toy show and that you then
asked me for a striptease

Anyone who knows me or even reads my reports would know that i always always begin with the
striptease and toyshow before moving on to have sex. Its my way of working out exactly what you
want withouth having to ask you

Unless you are someone that i know and request that we dont begin this way then you as a client
get the striptease &toyshow before moving on to sex
Why would i fuck you first then remove my clothes afterwards - please if your going to write a report
at least come and visit me first so you can get your facts correct

You then say I wanted extra money for dressing up - i dont charge for extra for outfits and I always
wear stockings suspenders and a sexy outfit as standard

if you did you want me to change into one of my various oufits then you should have asked at the
beginging of the 30MINs appointment not half way through - thats a ridculous request on a 30 mins
appointment but i always aim to please my clients

if you fucked me without having the striptease first then i would still have my clothes on (hence the
word striptease) so what outfit did you want me to put on for you and charge you for I have no idea i
dont charge for my outfits so that is ANOTHER lIE

You then say i did medicore owo and that i did cim which is a total lie while i do offer cim i dont
include it in with the ?60 service I charge for it so there is NO WAY you would have got this from me
included in the price
ANOTHER lIE

I would have no problems with this report if i felt it was genuine and truthful but its so inaccurate of
me and the way that i work its unreal
IN 9 YEARS THIS IS THE FIRST BAD REVIEW THAT I HAVE RECIEVED THIS WOULD NOT BE
A PROBLEM IF IT WAS A TRUE & ACCURATE REPORT OF MYSELF

To all my regualr clients have a happy xmas and new year
love Paris
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